8th February 2022

East Hunsbury Primary School

Newsletter
Message from the Headteacher
February half term is almost here - 2022 is just flying by!
Covid has caused many staff and pupil absences. Let’s
hope after a short circuit break over half term, absences
will reduce and we will again turn a corner with Covid19. Wouldn’t it be amazing if life could get back to
normal once again!!
Reflecting on the first half of the Spring Term, it has
been so lovely to see all the children back in school.
Despite extra Covid precautions being in place, the buzz
and bustle of a full school and seeing and hearing
children laugh together, learn together and play
together has been delightful. Our classrooms are once
again spilling with noise, laughter and smiles. The
children are working so hard, making such good
progress and enjoying a rigorous and rich curriculum.
This has included working with an Artist in Residence &
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enjoying Specialist teaching in Gym, Games, Dance, Drama and Music. Extra-curricular club opportunities have reopened and inclusion has started to resume where we can safely do so. Of course, our core curriculum is taught
with rigour, but the wider curriculum and enrichment is greatly valued at East Hunsbury Primary School too. We
want the children to excel in everything they do and have wide ranging experiences and opportunities to do so.
We want their school experience to be Aspirational, Enabling and Inclusive!
We are already getting excited about the second half of the Spring term and the Summer term. This is part of the
year we always look forward to. The children will be taking part in World Book Day, the NPAT Reading Challenge,
entering Sports competitions, taking part in British Science Week, the choir will perform at the NMPAT Big Sing
event at the Royal & Derngate Theatre, Year 4 will enjoy working with an artist in our Take One Picture Art
Projects with the National Gallery and Year 5 will continue their Arts rich Royal Shakespeare Project. I know that
class teachers are already discussing wonderful experiences, visitors and trips to support the curriculum, Health
and Fitness Fortnight, swimming lessons resuming, Bikeability, and inviting you to Sports Days…I could go on and
on!
So do read our newsletter for more information and watch this space! We do hope to share more about what the
children have been learning and return to face-to-face Parent meetings straight after Easter. You must be so keen
to see the amazing work in their books, their magnificent artwork and DT and the wonderful writing adorning our
walls. Have a wonderful half term with your family and friends. We look forward to welcoming the pupils back on
Tuesday 22nd February 2022.
Rita Arundel
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World Book Day - Thursday 3rd March Dolce Customer Services
World Book day is coming and here at East Hunsbury
Primary School we can’t wait! To mark the day, we will be
doing lots of activities in school and enjoying everything
bookish.
In Mainstream: Over the next two weeks, pupils will be
having a lesson all about main characters in story books.
Within this lesson, they will have the opportunity to create
their own character for a story which they will write, or
tell, on world book day. On 3rd March, Mainstream pupils
can come to school dressed up as their made-up
character.

In the SU: Over the next two weeks, pupils will be
working together with their class to create a class
Bedtime story character. On World book day this
character will be presented in some way by the Class
staff. On 3rd March, SU pupils can come to school
dressed in suitable Pyjamas and accessories (please
make sure all items are name-labelled and children
come to school in shoes suitable for playing outside).
We would also love your child/ren to bring in their
Favourite Bedtime Story (named please) on the day, to
share with their class.

Parent Evenings
Our Year 6 Parent Evenings will remain virtual due to the
urgency of SATS preparation. They will take place on
Tuesday 22nd and Wednesday 23rd February – with Mrs
Fenton holding some additional appointments on
Thursday 24th as well. However, parents & pupils will be
invited into school to see their child’s workbooks either
towards the end of the Spring term or at the beginning of
the Summer term. Parents will be able to book
appointments using the School Cloud booking system –
this will go live to parents on Tuesday 8th February 2022 at
4.00pm. Click here to access School Cloud.
We hope to resume face-to-face Parent Evenings for our
SU parents and pupils and provisionally these will take
place week commencing 14th March – further details to
follow.
Likewise, we are also hoping to resume face-to-face Parent
Evenings for parents and pupils in Reception through to
Year 5. Provisionally these will take place on Wednesday
20th and Thursday 21st April – further details to follow.

Facebook
Did you know that we have a school Facebook page?
Please like and share our page if you are on social media:

Should you have any queries in relation to Dolce Schools
Catering, our school meals provider, please note their
contact details are:
Email: customercare@dolce.co.uk
Tel: 01942 707709

School PE Kit Reminder
Please can we remind parents that the correct PE
footwear is: Plain black or plain white trainers. This does
not include brightly coloured, embossed or
sparkly/glittery footwear.
Reminder – our new logoed/non-logoed black & white PE
kit can be purchased from Jules at Homes https://julesathome.co.uk/collections/east-hunsbury who have recently extended their shop trading hours,
now opening at 9.00am. Alternatively, plain black
joggers/shorts, t-shirt and jumper/hoodies can be
purchased from a store of your choice – but must be plain
black.

Take One Picture Project
Next term, Year 4 will be taking part in the 'Take One
Picture' project, which is run by the National Gallery in
London. Each year, the gallery selects a work from it's
archives and schools from around the country are invited
to create artwork inspired by this work. As part of the
NPAT trust, we are lucky to work directly with the gallery,
which provides quality training for our teachers and
guided tours for the children when they visit later in the
year.
This is always an incredibly rewarding experience, as the
children become immersed in the story of the painting
and the artist, learning how to critique works and create
their own responses, both visually and written.
Part of the surprise is the gradual reveal of the artist and
artwork so please no spoiler alerts!

Pupils Not Eating Their Lunch
We have recently commenced emailing parents of pupils
that do not periodically eat any of their lunch on any given
day. This is not to cause concern or worry for parents –
we see it as constructive feedback to allow parents to
discuss with their child why they have not eaten their
school meal. It may be something as simple as ‘I did not
like my dinner today’ allowing parents to order an
alternative meal option. Parental feedback so far has been
positive and we welcome any further comments regarding
this new procedure.

https://www.facebook.com/EastHunsburyPrimarySchool/
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EYFS/KS1 Virtual Phonics Evening

Year 5 and 6 – Walking Home Alone

We are very excited to be holding a virtual Phonics Evening
on Tuesday 1st March 2022 at 7.00pm. This event will take
place via Zoom – parents are required to pre-register –
and it is aimed at parents of pupils in mainstream Years R,
1 and 2. We will be talking about early reading, how
phonics is taught and what you can do to help your child
learn to read. If you have a child in Reception, Year 1 or
Year 2 and would like to join us, please Click here to preregister your place.

We have had recent reports from members of the public
regarding poor behaviour of pupils whilst walking home
after school. Thankfully this is something that we do not
hear of frequently and on the whole behaviour of our
pupils is good, if not exceptional. However, we would like
to remind parents that we have high expectations of our
pupils’ behaviour at all times. Should we receive
complaints regarding the same pupil(s) on more than one
occasion whilst walking home, this may result in school
consent to walk home alone being cancelled and
arrangements to collect the child/ren would need to be
reinstated.

School Choir – NMPAT Big Sing
We are thrilled that our school choir will be joining the
NMPAT Big Sing evening event on stage at the Royal and
Derngate Theatre on Thursday 10th March 2022. The
theme this year is ‘Disney’ and our choir pupils have
already commenced rehearsing no less than 11 popular,
and unmistakably classic, Disney tracks. More information
about timings, transport, etc will be shared with parents
over the coming weeks. But in the meantime, if you would
like to sit in the audience at this event, please book your
tickets via the Derngate box office – please ensure you
book the correct date; Thursday 10th March 2022.

Bikeability
We are very pleased to again be able to offer Pupils in
Years 5 and 6 the ability to participate in a ‘Bikeability’
training course here at East Hunsbury Primary School.
Bikeability is the only approved cycle training programme
supported by The Department for Transport. It is designed
to enthuse participants about cycling whilst equipping
them with the skills and confidence to ride more often. All
the training is delivered by qualified, professional, National
Standard instructors. Participants will
We are pleased to confirm that all pupil applications made
prior to last weeks’ deadline have a confirmed placed on
this course. Any late applicants will be added to a waiting
list.
Look out for our learner riders in the community during
May and July this year!

Mufti Day – Friday 11th February
To celebrate the last day of term and to help raise some
much needed funds for our parent fundraising group
(FEHPS), pupils are invited to attend school on Friday 11th
February in non-uniform – sensible warm clothes/shoes
only please. We would welcome a £1 cash donation on the
day. Thank you for your on-going support.

Free School Meals Vouchers
West Northamptonshire Council (WNC) will be funding
School Holiday Food vouchers for the February half-term
period for all children and young people who are eligible
for benefits related Free School Meals (FSM). WNC have
partnered with Huggg, the online voucher platform that
has been used previously to distribute the vouchers.
We will be emailing the voucher codes to all eligible pupils
during the week. If you have not received your vouchers
by 12pm on Friday 11th February 2022, please contact the
school office ASAP – Tel; 01604 677970.

Parking in the Community
Thank you to the many families that are walking to school,
or are parking sensibly and in consideration of our local
community. Unfortunately, we continue to receive reports
of inconsiderate/dangerous parking, mainly in South
Copse, Bank View and Crofters Close. We are now in
regular contact with East Hunsbury Parish Council and
have today met with them along with Northamptonshire
Police to discuss this further, as we continue to strive to
work with our neighbours and local community.

School Website
Have you explored our school website lately? There is a
wealth of information available to parents about our
school via www.easthunsburyprimary.org.uk .
You will find curriculum information in relation to what
each year group is learning on a termly basis, as well as
details of how we teach Reading, Writing and Maths. All
of our key policies can be found in the Key School
Information section and school holiday dates can be
found in the School Term Dates menu. You can also find
information regarding our new Governing Body – why not
have a look for yourself?

Click here to view full term dates for the academic years 2021/2022 and 2022/2023
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Looking for some half-term activities? Here are some ideas…

REMINDER
School closes for the half-term break
at the end of day on Friday 11th
February 2022.
Monday 21st February 2022 is a
school training day and is closed to
all pupils.
School re-opens to pupils on Tuesday
22nd February 2022.
We wish all our pupils, families and
staff a lovely half-term break!
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